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ABSTRACT
Homologous recombination (HR) is the major
mechanism used to repair double-strand breaks
(DSBs) that result from replication, but a study of
repair of DSBs specifically induced during S-phase
is lacking. Using an inverted-repeat assay in which
a DSB is generated by the encountering of the
replication fork with nicks, we can physically detect
repair by sister-chromatid recombination (SCR) and
intra-chromatid break-induced replication (IC-BIR).
As expected, both events depend on Rad52, but,
in contrast to previous data, both require Rad59,
suggesting a prominent role of Rad59 in repair of
replication-born DSBs. In the absence of Rad51,
SCR is severely affected while IC-BIR increases,
a phenotype that is also observed in the absence
of Rad54 but not of its paralog Rdh54/Tid1. These
data are consistent with SCR occurring by Rad51-
dependent mechanisms assisted by Rad54, and
indicate that in the absence of strand exchange-
dependent SCR, breaks can be channeled to IC-BIR,
which works efficiently in the absence of Rad51.
Our study provides molecular evidence for inver-
sions between repeats occurring by BIR followed
by single-strand annealing (SSA) in the absence of
strand exchange.
INTRODUCTION
Double-strand break (DSB) repair must be highly eﬃcient
in all organisms; and indeed, a single unrepaired DSB has
been shown to be lethal to Saccharomyces cerevisiae (1).
In dividing cells, homologous recombination (HR)
is thought to be the main mechanism to repair DNA
breaks that arise during replication, as supported by the
observations that recombination proteins only form foci
during S phase (2) and that in G1 cells HR is practically
absent (3,4). HR has also been proposed to play a role in
restart of stalled or collapsed replication forks (5,6).
HR needs an intact homologous DNA sequence as
a template for repair. Depending on the nature and
location of the donor used, the outcome can be diﬀerent
(7). As soon as a sequence is replicated (during S and in
G2), any damage in one chromatid can be repaired
by sister chromatid recombination (SCR). Since sister
chromatids are identical to each other, repair by SCR
is accurate and has been shown to be the preferred
recombinational DSB repair mechanism (8–10). DSBs can
also be repaired using as donor ectopically located
homologous sequences (ectopic recombination), or the
allelic copy of the homologous chromosome (allelic
recombination), in which cases repair can result in loss
or reorganization of genetic information.
SCR events involving a reciprocal exchange between
chromatids (sister-chromatid exchange, SCE) can be
detected cytologically in mammalian cells (11). None-
theless, cytological studies are insuﬃcient to provide a
mechanistic model for SCR. As recombination between
sisters occurs between two identical DNA sequences
generated by DNA replication, its genetic and molecular
analysis is diﬃcult. To overcome this problem, SCR has
been generally studied as unequal recombination events
occurring between intrachromosomal heteroalleles
(9,10,12,13). Given the low frequency of spontaneously
occurring HR, many studies have been based on mitotic
recombination events induced by DNA damaging agents
or by sequence-speciﬁc endonucleases. The extensively
used endonuclease HO of S. cerevisiae, which cuts at a
speciﬁc 117-bp sequence (HO site), has become an
excellent tool to study DSB-induced recombinational
repair (7). Nonetheless, given the high eﬃciency of
cleavage produced by HO, after replication the two
duplicated 117-bp HO sites in both chromatids are
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this problem, we have recently reported that HO-induced
DSBs made at a 21-bp HO-cleavage site occur with
eﬃciency around 10%. Based on this mini HO-site we
have developed new substrates for the speciﬁc in vivo
analysis of SCR in circular minichromosomes (8). Indeed,
we have shown that these DSBs mainly occur during
replication by the conversion of single-stranded breaks
produced by HO, ensuring that one chromatid remains
intact and, therefore, competent as repair template (14).
The steps and proteins involved in HR are well deﬁned
in S. cerevisiae (15,16). HR starts with a 50-resection of
the ends of the DSB. Rad52, probably in concert with
Rad59, promotes the invasion of the resection-generated
30-OH single-stranded ends on the homologous duplex
DNA. This invasion is facilitated and stabilized by
strand exchange catalyzed by the RecA-homolog Rad51,
together with Rad54, a member of the SNF-SWI family
of ATPases, and the Rad55-Rad57 heterodimer (15,16).
Instead, the Rad54 paralog, Rdh54/Tid1, seems to have
a more specialized role in allelic recombination (17,18).
All these steps are common to most known HR events,
regardless of the pathway and repair template used.
Nevertheless, some HR mechanisms may also occur in
the absence of Rad51-dependent strand exchange. Thus,
break-induced replication (BIR), in which the invading
end primes extensive DNA synthesis, can occur in the
absence of Rad51 (19), although Rad51 participates in
wild-type events (20). Also, the single-strand annealing
(SSA) mechanism of DSB repair, responsible for most
deletions occurring between direct repeats (21,22), is
Rad51 independent (23).
The purpose of this study was to establish the genetic
and molecular bases of SCR initiated by replication-born
DSBs in comparison with other forms of HR repair, such
as intrachromatid recombination occurring by break-
induced replication (IC-BIR). Using circular minichromo-
somes in which DSBs arise by replication through single-
strand DNA nicks induced by the HO endonuclease at
a 21-bp HO site (14), we found that repair of DSBs occurs
primarily by SCR, and is dependent on Rad51, Rad59
and Rad54, but not on Tid1/Rdh54. Instead, IC-BIR is
a minor event stimulated in rad51 and rad54 cells,
unaﬀected by tid1/rdh54 and decreased in rad59
cells. Altogether, our work provides molecular evidence
for a role of Rad59 in HR in RAD51 cells and for the BIR
followed by SSA model invoked to explain inversions
between repeats in the absence of Rad51 (24).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Strains, plasmids and oligonucleotides
All strains used were isogenic to W303-1A. The wild-type
WS (MATa-inc ade2-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 ura3-1
ade3::GAL-HO leu2::SFA1) and MAWR-4C (MATa-
inc ade2-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade3::GAL-HO
leu2-k) strains were described previously (8,25).
Deletion mutants were obtained by gene replacement
of the corresponding ORF by the KanMX4 cassette as
described (26). All deletions were conﬁrmed by PCR
and Southern analyses (data not shown). Isogenic double
mutants were obtained by genetic crosses. Plasmid
pRS316-TINV and pCM189-leu2HOr were previously
described (8,25).
Analysisof HOcleavage
WS cells carrying a bar1 allele (WS-bar1), used as
wild-type controls, were grown at 308C to an OD of 0.4 in
synthetic complete medium lacking uracil (SC-ura) with
2% raﬃnose as carbon source. The bar1 alelle was used
to enhance the eﬀect of a-factor. The culture was split into
two halves, one of which was supplemented with 0.2mM
a-factor to arrest cells at G1. After 4h, 2% galactose was
added to induce HO expression. For a-factor release,
cells were washed twice with pre-warmed fresh medium
without a-factor, and 50mg/ml Pronase (SIGMA, USA)
was added to remove any trace of a-factor. Yeast samples
were taken at diﬀerent times and DNA was isolated for
Southern blot analysis. In the experimental conditions
used, HO cleavage is recurrent, as cells are maintained
in 2% galactose after a-factor release.
Physicalanalysis ofrecombination
Mid-log phase cultures of yeast cells grown in SC-ura
3% glycerol-2% lactate were split. 2% glucose or 2%
galactose was added to repress or induce HO expression,
respectively. Yeast samples were taken at diﬀerent times
and DNA was isolated for Southern blot analysis.
Genetic analysis of recombination
It was performed as previously described (25) except that
HO cleavage was induced for 2h. The recombination
frequencies shown are the average of three median
frequencies obtained by independent ﬂuctuation tests,
each performed with six independent colonies.
Miscellaneous
DNA isolation was performed as previously described (8).
Southern analyses, yeast growth conditions, DNA
labeling and quantiﬁcation with a Fuji FLA3000 were
performed according to standard procedures. In each case
a representative experiment of at least three performed
is shown. Variation was below 20% in all cases.
RESULTS
Anin vivomolecular assayforthe analysis of therepair
ofreplication-born DSBsvia SCR andIC-BIR
For the molecular detection of SCR we used the circular
minichromosome pRS316-TINV (Figure 1A) containing
two 1.2-kb leu2 inverted repeats, one of which carried
a 21-bp HO site, in yeast strains containing the HO
endonuclease gene under the control of the GAL10
promoter. In this plasmid, cleavage at the HO site can
be detected by the appearance of 2.4 and 1.4-kb fragments
after SpeI-XhoI digestion. In a parallel study we provided
evidence that at this mini HO-site, the HO endonuclease
produces primarily ssDNA nicks that are converted into
DSBs during replication (14). This permits cleavage in
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competent for repair via SCR. As can be seen in
Figure 1B, DSB-containing molecules accumulated
at levels above 5% after 2h of HO induction in cycling
cells, whereas such molecules remained below 1% in
G1-arrested cells. Nevertheless, when most cells have
completed replication after G1-arrest release, DSBs
reached levels similar to those observed in asynchronous
cultures (Figure 1B, S/G2).
The pRS316-TINV circular minichromosome contain-
ing inverted repeats permits to study SCR (8), as well as
intrachromatid repeat recombination (ICR). We have
previously shown that equal SCR events can be analyzed
by the appearance of dimers that are resolved by 2D-gel
electrophoresis (8), and that unequal events can be easily
scored by the appearance of new restriction fragments
as a valid estimate of SCR (8,14). Here we used this
latter approach as a measurement of SCR. As can be
seen in Figure 2A, repair of the replication-born DSB
at the mini-HO site in the pRS316-TINV plasmid,
occurring by unequal SCR, either by reciprocal exchange
(SCE) or by BIR, leads to 2.9 and 4.7-kb SpeI-XhoI
fragments, whereas repair by ICR occurring by BIR only
leads to the 2.9-kb band and two type of fragments that
can be as large as 1.4 and 3.3-kb if DNA synthesis reaches
the end of the invaded template.
Therefore, we decided to determine the eﬃciency of
SCR versus IC-BIR in the repair of replication-born
DSBs. Southern analysis of the kinetics of repair after
HO-induction was used to determine the relative intensity
of SCR and IC-BIR speciﬁc fragments. As mentioned
earlier, the 2.4 and 1.4-kb bands indicate DSBs
(Figure 1A), the 4.7-kb band is a speciﬁc indicator of
SCR events, and IC-BIR could be estimated by the
diﬀerence between the 2.9 and 4.7-kb bands. It is worth
noting that a diﬀerence in intensity between these two
Figure 1. Analysis of cleavage of a 21-bp HO site located in the circular plasmid pRS316-TINV. (A) Scheme of plasmid pRS316-TINV (left) and the
proposed mechanism by which a 21-bp HO-generated nick is converted into a DSB after replication (right). The line marked with an asterisk
indicates the 0.7-kb ClaI-EcoRV LEU2 probe used for hybridization experiments. (B) Southern analysis of HO cleavage in asynchronous cultures
(async) in cells arrested in G1 (G1) and after a-factor release (S/G2) in the WS-bar1 wild-type control strain. DNA samples were taken 2h after
HO induction (Gal) or from non-induced controls (Glu), and cut with XhoI and SpeI before electrophoresis. FACS pattern of cultures (right top)
and quantiﬁcation data of DSBs (right bottom) are shown.
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of both fragments, as the probe used hybridizes equally
with the two leu2 alleles, regardless of the presence of the
HO site (data not shown). Following this procedure, we
found that the maximum peak of broken molecules was
obtained after 3h of HO induction. After this time, DSBs
started to decrease (Figure 2B) as a consequence of both
eﬀective repair and DNA end processing, as once the 50
end of DSBs are resected the DNA molecules change their
electrophoretic mobility. SCR and IC-BIR products were
detectable after 1h, the levels of SCR being continuously
increasing until reaching a plateau around 2%. Instead,
IC-BIR peaked at 3h to levels of  0.5% to later decrease
to undetectable levels. These results are in agreement with
previous observations indicating that SCR is the major
DSB recombinational repair pathway detected in these
constructs (8).
In this construct, as well as in most available
recombination systems, only a portion of recombination
events can be scored. Thus, gene conversions occurring
either with the sister chromatid (equal or unequal) or with
the intrachromatid repeat are undetectable. We asked
whether the SCR events detected in our study represented
a signiﬁcant fraction of total HR or, on the contrary, were
rare events. For this, we measured gene conversion
induced at the 21-bp HO site. This can be scored
genetically as Leu+ events, using the pCM189-leu2HOr
plasmid (which contains the leu2HOr allele but no repeats)
Figure 2. Physical analysis of replication-born HO-induced DSB repair. (A) Scheme of the two distinguishable recombination events initiated by a
replication-born HO-induced DSB in plasmid pRS316-TINV carrying two inverted repeats. Fragments generated by HO cleavage and XhoI SpeI
digestion, as detected by the LEU2 probe (shown in Figure 1), are indicated with their corresponding size. Sister chromatid recombination
(SCR; top) either occurring by reciprocal exchange (SCE) or by BIR (SC-BIR) leads to the formation 2.9 and 4.7-kb fragments. Intra-chromatid
recombination (ICR) events occurring by BIR (IC-BIR; bottom) give rise to the 2.9-kb band as well. Note that BIR events (SC-BIR and IC-BIR) are
shown as the result of one-ended invasion events for each DSB end (indicated as 1 or 2 for clariﬁcation). In addition BIR can result in putative
fragments of undeﬁned length (dashed lines) depending on the extent of DNA synthesis. In the case of IC-BIR, since the template is circular, DNA
synthesis could be unlimited (rolling circle-like replication) but it would result in 3.8-kb fragments undistinguishable from the parental plasmid.
In contrast IC-BIR would be limited by the end of the invaded template, so additional bands of 1.4kb (undetectable, as it coincides with one of
the cleavage products) and 3.3kb would appear. Intra-chromatid reciprocal exchanges and gene conversions are not detectable in this assay.
(B) Kinetics of HO-induced DSB formation and its repair. Yeast DNA was isolated from cells grown on either SC-2% glucose (Glu) or after
diﬀerent times of growth in SC-2% galactose (Gal), double digested with XhoI and SpeI, separated by gel electrophoresis and analyzed by Southern.
Quantiﬁcation of DSBs (1.4 plus 2.4-kb bands), SCR (4.7-kb band) and IC-BIR (2.9 minus 4.7-kb bands) related to total plasmid DNA is shown.
The 3.3-kb band expected from IC-BIR events reaching the end of the template is not detected, indicating that either this does not occur, or the
intermediate is quickly processed.
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chromosomal locus (25) (Figure 3A). In this case,
induction of HO cleavage for 2h resulted in a recombina-
tion frequency of 0.2%. We then used pRS316-TINV to
measure SCR in these same conditions; these are 2h
of HO induction followed by the addition of glucose
in order to stop further cleavage. As can be seen in
Figure 3B, SCR reaches levels of 1.6% after 4h of
cleavage repression, which is 8-fold higher than the
value observed for gene conversion measured with the
pCM189leu2HOr/leu2-k system (Figure 3A). In addition,
relating SCR to initial cleavage, we can estimate that
above 9% of the DSBs are repaired by unequal
SCR within 4h (Figure 3B). These results are in
agreement with SCR being a major recombinational
repair pathway.
The ability of our assay to study repair of replication-
born DSBs by HR with either the sister chromatid or an
ectopic repeat, permits establishing the importance of
partner choice (sister versus ectopic sequence), and the
speciﬁc genetic requirements for each type of HR event
(14). It is important to notice, nevertheless, that in these
molecular assays, both SCR and IC-BIR could require
additional recombination events to produce a viable
recombination product. For SCR, an additional intra-
molecular reciprocal exchange or a SSA event would be
required to resolve the dicentric dimer generated by SCR,
whereas in IC-BIR an SSA event would be needed
for healing the two free DNA ends generated by DNA
synthesis (24,26). However, SCR products, even though
leading to dicentric plasmids, remain stable under
conditions of recurrent cleavage, while IC-BIR fragments
disappear presumably due to DNA resection occurring
during SSA (Figure 2B).
Repair ofreplication-born DSBs in theabsence
of Rad51-and Rad54-mediated strand exchange
Aimed at establishing the genetic basis of DSB-repair
events speciﬁcally initiated during replication, we ﬁrst
determined the role of the strand-exchange protein Rad51
on SCR in comparison with IC-BIR. As can be seen in
Figure 4, the accumulation of DSBs after HO induction
by galactose was pretty similar in rad51 versus wild-type
cells. As we have previously shown, recombination with
the sister chromatid was dramatically decreased in
rad51, consistent with the idea that it occurs by a
strand-exchange-dependent mechanism, as it is SCE.
Instead, IC-BIR products accumulate in rad51 at
frequencies that double those of the wild type, consistent
with the observation that BIR events can occur in the
absence of Rad51-mediated strand-exchange (19,27,28).
This result could be explained in two ways, either Rad51 is
required for the preference for the sister chromatid in DSB
repair, SCR events being channeled to ICR in rad51
mutants, or ICR events become evident in rad51,a sa
higher proportion of them occur by BIR. Keeping in mind
that in other two-ended DSB-induced recombination
systems, BIR events can only be detected in rad51
background (19), we favor the latter hypothesis. In this
sense, it is worth noting that initial intermediates of either
BIR (IC-BIR as detected in this study) or the recombina-
tion events occurring by the standard DSB-repair model
Figure 3. Relevance of SCR in the repair of replication-born DSBs. (A) Scheme of pCM189-leu2HOr/leu2-k recombination system used to measure
gene conversion (GC) induced at the 21-bp HO site. A DSB induced at the HO site of pCM189-leu2HOr can be repaired by GC using the leu2-k
chromosomal allele rendering Leu+ colonies that can be scored genetically. (B) Kinetics of DSB disappearance and SCR-product formation in the
TINV system after HO expression is repressed. Cleavage was induced by 2h growth in SC-2% galactose (Gal+), and then repressed by growth in
SC-2% glucose (Glu). Samples for Southern analyses were taken 0, 2 and 4h after HO repression. A non-induced sample was also included as
a negative control (Gal ). Quantiﬁcation of DSBs, SCR products and SCR relative to initial DSBs is shown. Other details as in Figure 2.
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presumably occurring later if BIR extension is impeded by
the barrier formed by Rad51-dependent invasion of
the other DSB end (29).
Two DNA-dependent ATPases of the SNF-SWI family
of proteins are involved in DSB repair in S. cerevisiae,
Rad54 and its paralog Tid1/Rdh54. As expected from the
known activity of Rad54 in Rad51-dependent strand
exchange (30,31), identical results to rad51 were found
for DSB accumulation, SCR and IC-BIR events in rad54
cells (Figure 5). tid1/rdh54 mutants showed a slightly
higher accumulation of DSBs than wild-type cells,
a modest decrease in SCR and only a delay in IC-BIR
events (Figure 5). These results are in agreement with
a role of Tid1 in HR diﬀerent to that of its paralog
Rad54, and indicate that Tid1/Rdh54 does not play an
essential role by itself in SCR or IC-BIR. Furthermore,
in contrast to rad54 and rad51, tid1 does not cause
better eﬃciency of IC-BIR events, consistent with the
idea that Tid1 does not participate in the formation or
stabilization of Rad51 nucleoprotein ﬁlaments that could
interfere with BIR events (29).
Roleof Rad59 in SCRand IC-BIR induced by
asite-specific replication-born DSB
Rad59, which is homologous to the N-terminus of
Rad52, was identiﬁed in a screening for mutants with
reduced recombination between inverted repeats in a
rad51 background (32). The eﬀect of rad59 null
mutations per se on HR is very subtle, especially when
compared to rad52 cells, in inverted-repeat and ectopic
recombination systems (4,25,26,32,33). Similarly, a
reduction in BIR in rad59 is only observed when
combined with rad51 (28). In addition, allelic recom-
bination is unaﬀected or even increased in the absence
of Rad59 (28,32), in contrast to the strong reduction
observed in rad51. However, deletion-recombination
between direct repeats, which is independent of Rad51,
depends on Rad59 (33–35), especially if the repeats are
short (36). These data led to the idea of Rad59 acting
speciﬁcally in Rad51-independent recombination. In
particular, rad59 cells show no defect in DSB-induced
SCR and BIR when Rad51 is present (20,28,37).
We decided to test if Rad59 could play a role in the
repair of replication-born DSBs by SCR in comparison
with IC-BIR, even in the presence of Rad51. As can be
seen in Figure 6A, rad59 had little impact on the
overall accumulation of DSBs, but it caused a strong
reduction in both SCR and IC-BIR. We previously
reported a weaker defect of rad59 on SCR in a system
in which the wild-type levels of SCR were lower (around
1%) (8), which limited our ability to detect the strong
defect observed in this study. Our study, therefore,
provides molecular evidence for an implication of
Rad59 in Rad51-dependent DSB recombinational
repair. Analysis of rad51 rad59 double mutants
indicated that, whereas DSBs accumulated at similar
Figure 4. Role of Rad51 in the repair of replication-born DSBs via
SCR and IC-BIR. Kinetics and quantiﬁcation of HO induction and
DSB repair in a rad51 strain. Wild-type control data are taken from
Figure 2. Other details as in Figure 2.
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(Figure 6B). Instead, rad51 was epistatic to rad59
for IC-BIR, the IC-BIR level at 4h of HO induction
being only slightly lower in rad51 rad59 as compared
to rad51 cells. In contrast, rad52 completely
abolished all HR events (Figure 6B). This unexpected
result indicates that, in the absence of Rad51,
the contribution of Rad59 is minor for IC-BIR but
essential for SCR.
DISCUSSION
This study provides a molecular characterization of the
genetic requirements of repair by SCR, in competition
with IC-BIR, of DSBs speciﬁcally arising during replica-
tion (Figure 7). This is possible because of two features of
the plasmid used in this study (pRS316-TINV): a 21-bp
HO site, which allows speciﬁc formation of DSBs during
replication in one of the sister chromatids (14); and the
presence of inverted repeats, which allows detection of
both SCR and IC-BIR events. The study conﬁrms that
SCR induced by replication-born DSBs is dependent on
Rad51 and Rad54, which is in agreement with the idea
that SCR occurs by the standard strand-exchange-
dependent DSB-repair (DSBR) mechanism (SCE).
Instead, observation of IC-BIR in the absence of Rad51
is consistent with its ability to occur also by a strand-
exchange-independent mechanism. The rad59 mutant is
aﬀected in both SCR and IC-BIR, suggesting that Rad59
functions in the repair of replication-born DSBs by HR
even in the presence of Rad51. In contrast, the tid1
mutant shows no detectable SCR or IC-BIR defects.
SCR is reduced andIC-BIR stimulated inthe
absence of Rad51 or Rad54
Although genetic detection of SCR is not trivial, several
systems have been developed for its study, based on the
analysis of recombination between heteroallelic direct
repeats (10,13,38,39). Some of these direct repeat-based
assays permit the study of DSB-induced events by
introducing an endonuclease-recognition site within the
repeats but do not measure SCR at a molecular level
(9,12). Here, we take advantage of the fact that the
pRS316-TINV system permits induction and physical
detection of SCR (8). Since both chromatids are identical,
our system, as well as any other developed so far, can only
measure events involving a reciprocal exchange (Figure 2,
SCE) or extensive DNA synthesis (Figure 2, SC-BIR).
Although we only analyze unequal SCR events, we have
shown that it is a valid estimate of total SCR in these
assays (8) (data not shown).
SCR is strongly dependent on Rad51 (Figure 7A), in
agreement with previous reports (8,12). This suggests that
it occurs by crossover, this is SCE, rather than by BIR
(Figure 7B), as crossover requires the strand-exchange
activity of Rad51 while BIR can also occur in the absence
of Rad51 (19,26). In contrast, IC-BIR kinetics was
stimulated in the rad51 mutant (Figure 7A). This
could be explained if BIR events are favored in rad51
cells, regardless of whether originally detected genetic BIR
Figure 5. Role of Rad54 and Tid1/Rdh54 paralogs in DSB repair by
SCR and IC-BIR. Kinetics and quantiﬁcation of HO induction and
DSB repair in rad54 and tid1. Wild-type control data are taken
from Figure 2. Other details as in Figure 2.
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involving SSA between Ty elements (40). In this sense,
it is worth noting that the fact that in two-ended
recombination systems BIR is stimulated in the absence
of Rad51 is compatible with the observation that BIR
depends on Rad51 when only one end of the DSB is
present (20,41). As previously proposed, in two-ended
recombination events, the Rad51/DNA nucleoprotein
ﬁlament resulting from invasion of the second DSB end
would be a barrier that impedes progression of the DNA
synthesis required for BIR (29).
The distinction between Rad51-dependent and -inde-
pendent events is evident in the case of recombination-
mediated telomere maintenance (42). In the absence
Figure 6. Role of Rad59 in the repair of replication-born DSBs via SCR and IC-BIR. (A) Kinetics and quantiﬁcation of HO induction and
DSB repair in a rad59 strain. (B) Physical analysis of DSB repair by SCR and IC-BIR in rad52 and in the rad51 rad59 double mutant.
Only three time points after HO induction were analyzed: 0 (control), 4 (maximum for IC-BIR) and 24 (maximum for SCR) h. Wild-type control
data are taken from Figure 2. Other details as in Figure 2.
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structure, appear, both of which require Rad52 and,
therefore, HR. However, while one type is Rad51
dependent, the other depends on Rad59 but not
on Rad51. Since a shortened telomere is analogous to a
one-ended DSB, both types of survivors are likely to
arise by BIR, the diﬀerent structure reﬂecting diﬀerences
between Rad51-dependent and -independent BIR.
Invasion on the sister chromatid seems to be dependent
on Rad51, since SCR is severely reduced in rad51
strains, regardless of whether it could also occur by BIR.
In this sense, it has been proposed that Rad51 could be
more necessary for inter- than for intra-molecular
recombination (7,16). In our inverted repeat assay, a
chromatid may be relaxed locally by a DSB in one repeat,
facilitating strand invasion on the other repeat even in
the absence of Rad51, whereas invasion on the intact
sister chromatid allele would still be highly Rad51-
dependent.
As expected, our study reveals that Rad54 is required
for SCR and not for IC-BIR, in agreement with its role in
Rad51-dependent recombination (28,30,31,37). Instead,
Tid1 plays no evident role in either SCR or IC-BIR. It has
been previously suggested that Tid1 acts speciﬁcally in
allelic recombination occurring between homologous
chromosomes (17,18). Moreover, in meiotic return-to-
growth experiments, Rad54 has been shown to be required
for SCR, whereas this is not the case for Tid1 (43).
Molecular evidence that inversions can occurby BIR-SSA
The fact that in contrast to allelic recombination,
inversions between inverted repeats are not signiﬁcantly
reduced by rad51 (44), suggested that they are not
necessarily produced via reciprocal exchange in rad51
cells, but presumably by a double event consisting of
BIR followed by SSA (24) (Figure 7C), a model supported
by diﬀerent genetic data (4,26,33,45,46), but yet not
demonstrated. While mitotic recombination is rarely
associated with crossover, this model predicts that half
of the products are resolved giving rise to the inversion,
which is consistent with the increase in the proportion
of inversions observed in rad51 cells (4,32,44,45).
The eﬃcient kinetics of IC-BIR in rad51 versus wild-
type cells observed in this study provides molecular
evidence for inversions between repeats occurring by
BIR followed by SSA in rad51 cells. This represents,
indeed, a direct physical evidence for BIR, which has been
previously observed only by genetic or PCR analysis
(19,20,41). Interestingly, the fact that IC-BIR is also
observed to some extent in wild-type suggests that it may
also occur when Rad51 is present.
Post-replicative repairof DSBs bySCR and IC-BIR
is mediated by Rad59
In contrast to the previous reports (20,28,37), we ﬁnd that
both SCR and IC-BIR are strongly and equally aﬀected
by the rad59 mutation in a RAD51 background
(Figure 7A). This indicates that Rad59 participates in all
HR events scored with the pRS316-TINV system regard-
less of the presence of Rad51. Keeping in mind the
homology of Rad59 with Rad52 and the fact that both
proteins have been shown to interact and to share several
biochemical properties, it is likely that Rad59 functions
in the initial annealing step, in concert with Rad52
(34,35,47,48). Therefore, although genetically scored
inverted-repeat recombination is not strongly aﬀected in
the absence of Rad59 (4,25,26,32), this molecular kinetic
analysis uncovers a prominent role of Rad59 in the repair
of DSBs induced during replication.
Interestingly, in rad51 cells, the rad59 mutation,
while completely abolishing SCR, reduces the kinetics
of IC-BIR only slightly. This eﬀect of rad59 is much
smaller than that previously observed for BIR in the
absence of Rad51 (28). However in those studies, as in
ours, BIR in rad51 rad59 still remains above wild-type
levels. Other genetic studies showed either a synergistic
defect of rad51 and rad59 or an epistatic eﬀect of
rad59 over rad51 for inverted repeat recombination
(25,26,32). The diﬀerence between our physical studies
Figure 7. Repair by SCR and IC-BIR in pRS316-TINV. (A) Levels of
SCR and IC-BIR in diﬀerent genetic backgrounds. (B) SCR occurs by
the standard DSB-repair mechanism resulting in the formation of a
dimer. (C) IC-BIR followed by SSA can result in an inversion. Invasion
of only one side of the DSB is shown for simpliﬁcation.
6568 Nucleic Acids Research, 2007, Vol. 35, No. 19and previously reported genetic studies could rely on the
possibility that, in the absence of Rad51, Rad59 could be
required for the SSA step following BIR (33,36), rather
than to a defect in the BIR reaction itself. Therefore,
our data are consistent with previous observations of HR
not being completely abolished in rad51 rad59,a s
compared with rad52 (26,28,32,33), and suggest that the
residual HR in rad51 rad59 cells occurs by BIR.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In summary, we present a molecular analysis of the role
carried out by the main HR proteins in the repair of DSBs
generated during replication either by SCR or by IC-BIR.
We provide molecular evidence demonstrating that, in
the absence of strand exchange, recombination between
inverted repeats can still occur by a BIR mechanism that,
if followed by SSA, could result in the previously
genetically detected inversions. In addition, our study
reveals that Rad59 plays an important role in SCR and
BIR, even in the presence of Rad51, which suggests that
the functional relevance of recombinational repair
proteins may vary depending on the nature of the DSBs,
opening new perspectives for a more complete under-
standing of the role of HR in post-replicative repair.
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